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A dispatch from Boise City. Idaho,
states that a recent order of the Brit-

ish government for
00 more range horses has

BUYING sent the agents of King
BRONCHOS. Edward scur rying

through the Rocky
Mountains in. search of cavalry mounts.
This fond desire on the part of Great
Britain to make war horses out of ca-yu- se

ponies has created no end of
amusement among the cowboys. It is
a well known fact that a cowboy holds
In derision the characteristics of a
broncho. He likens him in disposition
to only one other animal in all crea-
tion, and that is the coyote. A bron-cn- o

can never be depended upon to do
anything twice the same way. Kind
treatment, the cowboy says, has no
more effect upon him than it would on
a. rattlesnake. He carries his rider
sullenly all day and often stops to at-

tempt to dislodge him. '

But it appears that the British gov-

ernment wants these ponies for sev-
eral reasons. First of all they are
tough and hardy, not being subject to
the diseases that afflict ah ordinary
horse. They are easily acclimated and,
above all, they can be bought for much
less than domestic horses that have
some pride of ancestry. Agents of
King Edward are paying $30 apiece for
cayuse ponies that weigh from 800 to
a00 pounds each.' It is said that when
these war horses get to South Africa
they will have cost about $70 apiece.
The manner of buying them has some
Interesting features. The English
emissary first passes through the coun-
try, and posts printed bills that he will
be at a certain point on a specified day
to buy wild range horses. He notifies
everybody to bring In stock. Far and
near the cowboy dresses himself for the
occasion In his fanciest clothes.

He rides a sinuous course, gathering
the wild horses into a compact herd
and hurrying them on. These horses

'nave never known the restraint of a
bridle nor the clasp of a saddle girth.
They are the products of the moun-
tains and valleys, the eame as the
magpies and the owls. They rush head-
long over the sagebrush plains toward
the point where the British agent
awaits their coming.

At the upper end of the narrow val-
ley selected as a rendezvous is a high
corral made of logs. It will hold per-ha- re

five hundred animals, and is di-

vided Into three apartments, the open-
ings to which are barred by swinging
gates. The different bands are held in
compact bunches while those nearest
the corral are brought inside the gate
of the high log fence.

' It is a festival day for the "broncho
busters," and they have been riding for
miles around to witness the sport. The
wild, horses in the corral are bunched
as a fantastically caparisoned "buc-caro- o"

rides In swinging a lariat. He
picks out some particular animal and
hurls the rope with unerring precision.
The horse Is thrown and the saddle Is
put on while the animal Is helpless on
the ground. When the horse rises to
his feet there is a cowboy on his bck
and the gate is opened to allow the
rider to leave the corral. It is then that
the old cowboys, sitting on the logs,
tip back their sombrero hats and pre-
pare to do the handsome thing in the
way of applause. With a wild plunge
the untamed broncho leaps through the
gate, and there Is an exhibition of
horsemanship seen nowhere but In the
west. The horse may turn a complete
somersault, but before he can rise
to his feet his rider is back again in the
saddle and rises with hira. Not con-

quered, but mildly subdued, the un-

tamed broncho Is brought back again,
and the representative of the English
king makes a careful examination of
the animal. He appears to be solici-
tous of only one thing, and that is the
horse's lungs. The more the broncho
bucks the better he Is, but he must
have good wind or there is no purchase.
Being tough enough to pass muster, a
red-h- ot branding Iron is applied to the
right side of the neck, and 'the wild
horse is the property of the British
government after a check for $30 has
been given.

An Atchison Christian scientist was
talking to a crowd of other women i
few days ago, when she said: . "My
faith in Christian science has been in-

creased tenfold of late, and it came
about In this way: We woke up one
morning and heard considerable com-

motion In a closet.' Upon investigation
we found our cat with seven newly born
kittens. The kittens were perfectly
formed in every way except that they
were blind, every last one of them. I
bated to see the poor - little things

blind, and began demonstrating. I
demonstrated with all my might and
at the end of nine days the poor little
things were given vision, and their
eyes were perfect, too.' Wasn't that
a triumph for Christian science, and
doesn't that show that I am studying
unJer the right teacher?"

The frequent political disturbances in
the Latin-Americ- countries are a

perpetual puzzle to the
CASTRO Anglo-Saxo- n mind. Some
AND of the more progressive
DIAZ. members of the Pan- -

American congress have
sought to explain why it is that peace
and quiet are unknown to our south-
ern 'neighbors. Commenting on the
speeches of Senor Rngosa, president
of the congress, and the , other ad-

dresses on the same subject, the Mall
and Express points out that to stu-
dents of conditions in Central and
South America the reason for the end-

less anarchy has always been appar-
ent enough. As that paper explains:
"The United States, when it obtained
its Independence, already possessed or-
ganic equilibrium, and with it the habit
of mind which led even the most am-
bitious politicians, at the very time
when they were seeking their own ends
in public affairs, to endeavor to attain
these ends as the result of an actual
popular decision Jn their favor. Tha
Spanish-America- n countries not only
had no organic equilibrium, having
'sprung from the depths of the most
complete submisslveness and lsqlatlon.'
but they possessed no men who had any
notion of real respect for the people.
They sought popularity in superficial
ways, but only with the idea of ticki-
ng the people,"

The world is just now having an op-

portunity to watch the operations of a
typical South American politician
brought up in this school of trickerr.
We refer to Cipriano Castro, President
of Venezuela by his own act of usurpa-
tion. This man calls himself a liberal,
but he is quite destitute of any real
principles. Liberalism in that part of
South America means little more than
opposition to the church. His only Idea
is to trick his countrymen and the
world into leaving him to his power
and plunder. He la at present engaged
in an attempt to shelter himself against
a German demand, behind the Monroe
doctrine, and it at the same time invok-
ing the name of liberalism to get the
United States to overthrow the con-

servative government of Colombia.
One of our representatives at the

an congress. Mr. Barrett,
praised President Diaz very warmly the
other day, and Invented the phrase
"the Diaz doctrine" to describe the
Mexican president's prudent system of
rule and international comity. Ameri-
cans have the best reason for their ad-

miration of and confidence in Presi-
dent Diaz. Their only misgiving in
connection with htm is the fear whether
his really beneficent rule will not leave
Mexico helpless when it is taken away

whether it has contributed to any
degree toward that "organic equilibri-
um'' which"1" Senor Ragosa says the
Latin-America- need.

Happily there is much reason lor the
assumption that it has really done just
this. Gen. Diaz has been doing what
he can, during his long rule, to train
his countrymen in the exercise of the
powers and restraints of local

Instead of being more help-

less by reason of the prolongation of
his presidency, they are really likely
to be less so. The United States is
most cordially disposed toward Mexico
as the result of Diaz's prudence, and
In any emergency our government is
likely to treat the republic with gen-

erosity.
But' it will probably decline to pull

the chestnuts of the Venezuelan Castro
out of the fire for him.

The French government has Just be-

gun to carry out a great work of hu-

manity in- Madagascar. Until recently
medical missionaries were the only doc-

tors In the island. Several years ago
the governor general established a
school of medicine and a hospital at the
capital: and now this school is turning
out regularly graduated physicians.
Fifteen native doctors thus educated
are already proving themselves to be
competent practitioners. With his
white medical staff and the Intelligent
natives who are being trained, the gov-

ernor general now hopes to widely ex-

tend the medical service. Many natives
trained for medical service will travel
from one village to another distributing
medicines and treating the ill. Particu-
lar attention will be given to the care
of children, as the mortality among in-

fants is actually 40 per cent of the to-

tal deaths. Pamphlets are now belns
printed in the Malagasy language giv-
ing rules of hygiene. It is hoped that
the measures which are being taken to
improve the health of the population,
which now numbers only J.500,000,

will be successful. The governor gen-

eral says that in a half century the
population of Madagascar should be
doubtful.

The statistics showing the growth of
pur banking system are collected in an
interesting form by the controller of
the currency in his annual report just
published. During the last decade our
net bank resources have Increased from
$5,130,000,000 ' to $11.39.i.000,000. or 121
per cent ., while those of Great Bri-
tain have increased from $4,550,000,000

to $5,995,000,000, or 82 per cent., and
those of continental Europe have In-

creased $1,600,000,000, or 31 per cent. It
will be seen from this that, whereas
the resources of the United States were
not much above the aggregate of the

'
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British Kingdom in 1890, their- - volume
now Is nearly twice as large. The great
expansion which has taken place In
this country Is chiefly, of cot!re a
measure of the rise In material wealth,
but in part It is the result of the more
liberal provisions for the organization
of national bonks. The general growth
of bank resources, as the controller's
figures demonstrate, has been more
rapid since, the passage of the new
banking law of March, 1900, which re-

duced the minimum requirement of
capital from $50,000 to $25,000 and ex-

tended considerably the note-Issui-

privilege. During the last twelve
months, under the operation of this act.
the entire number of banking institu-
tions has Increased from 10,383 to 11,403,

and their total resources have been en-

larged from $10,785000,000 to

A circular has been sent broadcast
over the country by the Nebraska Re-ta- ll

Merchants' Association protestlns
against any legislation by this congress
providing for the establishment of a
parcels post. It recites the reasons for
the association's opposition to such a
scheme and warns the retailers of the
country that their business ' may be
dealt a most serious blow unless they
bring to bear on the federal rs

the pressure necessary to defeat
such legislation.

It takes up. specifically house bill No.
6.055, as introduced in, the fifty-sixt- h

congress, and demonstrates how that or
any similar measure, if enacted, would
permit the mail-ord- er houses In the
larger cities to ultimately control the
retail business of the entire country.
The people, it says, would b taxed to
pay the exepense of carrying the mer-
chandise of the big mail-ord- er houses
at a cost much in excess of the amount
of postage charged.

That Is only one of many reasons why
a parcels post Is undesirable, but It la
the argument that should appeal most
forcibly to the retail trade of the coun-
try. No doubt the same interests that
have previously backed this bill will be
on hand promptly in Washington to
push It through congress at this ses-

sion. The Nebraska association's pro-

paganda Is therefore timely and most
important, and it should be followed
by retailers everywhere who are alive
to their own interests and appreciate
the fact that it is vastly easier to pre-

vent mischief than to undo it.

The Liberal Review of London prints
an article by President Roosevelt,
which contains the following: "We
have lived 1900 year in 'the Christian
era and as yet we have to make pro-

gress step by step with infiplte pains
and Infinite labor. In spite of halting
and shortcomings we havo been striv-
ing onward and upward. And as we
made progress In the past so shall we
make progress in the future. You will
not find any royal road in patent leg-

islation or in curlons schemes by which
everybody gets virtuous and happy.
Not a bit of It. We are going ahead;
I trust a little faster than In th past
but only a little faster. We hope to
keep going forward, but by steps, not
by bounds. We must keep our eyes
on the stars, but we must also remem-

ber that our feet are on the ground.
When you get a man who tries to make
you think anything else he Is either
visionary or a demagogue, and in either
event he is an unsafe leader. "

Mark Twain, we believe, has written
a book which is to be published in a
hundred years. His purpose, doubtless,
is to let our descendants know about us
in a way that the literature of this day
would not allow. But the American
humorist has been quite outdone by an
Australian professor. The professor
will leave to the museum of Prague
$15.00j with an interesting condition.
This is that at his death all bis personal
belongings, including his clothes and
furniture, shall be packed In air-tig- ht

cases and preserved for two hundred
years, so' that the people of that future
age will be able to know exactly how
a professor at the beginning of the
twentieth century lived.

Asiatic Turkey is to be rescued from
by the construction

of $14,000,000 worth of railroads', one of
which will run through the Euphrates
valley from end to end. The new roads
will follow the old caravan routes and
they will touch all the principal cities
and towns of the bible lands.'

The man who tried to kill Henry C.

Frlck in Pittsburg in 1892 Is now trying
to get out of prison. He ought to be
kept there. He is of the same calibre
as the man who shot McKlnley and he
ought not to be turned loose upon the
community. The only place for a man
of that kind is in prison.

Mr. Dukane The freight car short-
age is very serious.

Mr. Gaswell I can suggest a remedy
for It.

"What?"
"Elect William J. Bryan president."
Chicago News.

flis Indigestion,
Constipation.

will
The

Dyspepsia,

Flatulency
Nervousness
and

Fevtr
Malaria,

cure
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Bitters

.

Ague.

It should be
in every house-
hold. Be sureFITTERS to get the gen-
uine.

mok Cuesta Rey & Co. .

: Clear Havana
Bast on tha Market

Mason & Eiaton,

I i'J Ui -f-t- ' --M?A.m&m. 2rV.
HAASt .Distributor.

tOS AMCILESX . CAt

Cen ral Park Floral
English Holly Wreaths, Cut

Violets and Cal. Holly in bunches

Cigars
flgts. E.3;,..

Co. ANGELES,
South Spring Street

Roses, Redondo Carnations

avtilppina

KODAKS- -

roVoverenty-fve.yeXrsVAneric- s

BAfUJCli c&fcb.

Photo Supplies, Albums and
Calendars

Something new Just the thing for a gift
DEVELOPING, ' PRINTING AND KNLAKGINO.
Special attention given to Mail Orders.

Mowland. cSc Oo.
Kit Broadway. Lot Angeli'a.

AFTER LECTURE ON 3PION KOP.

(Delivered at Mulligan's Hall,' New
York.)

"Man. Blake was fine; ev'ry word that
he spoke

Snapped out like the crack of a whip.
D'ye mind where he looked through the

cannon smoke
As the English let go thi-l- r grip?

For that one hot minute on Spion Kop,
God wtllln", I'd roast ten years!

No wonder the lecture was called to a
stop

Till the boys were dead with their
cheers:

And so," said Burke with his glass In
his hand,

"God bless the burghers 'of Boer-lan- d
!"

"And Blake left a leg there," 't was
Kelly stood up.

"Thev've scattered the Irish brigade:
But few as they were taey emptied

their cup.
And the man that dies twice Isn't

made.
'Twas a fresh red mark on the old war-m- ar

:

They signed it, men, for us all.
And we'd rather lie stiff with them

there In the gap
Than to cheer them in Mulligan's hall.

Oh. the fights all along the Tugela
were grand.

So, Cod bless the burghers of Boer-lan- d
:"

"Ah, things have gone badly," said
Burke, "since then."

"In time," said Shea, with a frowni
"Two hundred and fifty thousand men

Will wear forty thousand down."
"If I was De Wet," said Burke, "I'd

set "
"If you? arrah whist." taid Shea,

"Phil Sheridan couldn't give points to
De Wet

In a dash and a smash und away.
He'd keep up the fight with a lone

command,
God bless the burghers of Boerland!"

"And the Boers are Protestants. One
would think,"

Said Burke, " 'twould for something
count."

"In questions of loot," said Shea with
a wink

"That wouldn't reduce the amount.
When Cromwell made Ireland an open

crave
And gave us the edge of the knife.

It wasn't our souls he wanted to save.
But to ease us of land and life.

And 'tis Ireland yet, lads, mountain
and strand,

So, God bless the burghers of Boer-
land!" .

"The smoke of their homesteads dark
ens the sky,"

Said Burke, "but their guns are
bright:

Their women and children are herded
to die. '

But they don't give up the fight.
The world has left them, more shame

to the world.
To rastle their wny to tieath.

But an Englishman's soul to the pit Is
hurled,

When a Boer gives up his breath.
And they're fighting today from the

Cape to the Rand:- -

God bless the burghers cf Boerland!"

"A race doesn't hate for .the .sake of
the hate,

"Nor," said Kelly, "when gun faces
.

' gun:
But the bitter black flower grows early

and late '

Where the killing of women Is done.
On the graves of the children Its roots

strike deep.
'Then the hearts of live men It will

clutch.
And till judgment their race will Us

' foothold heep:
You can't kill the Irish or Dutch!

So, If none but us three were to stretch
them a hand,

God bless the burghers of
JOSEPH I. C. CLARKE.

Nov. 4, 1901.
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Heady forthlaaftmciM Orders

I

Christmas

South

Boerland!

GJLLETTE&Co
' Mnufc:tnrers and Wholecale

licmltri In
CANVAS IELESCOPCS

Stir CASES, ETC.

G4B So. Spring St..Ioh Angeles, Cal.

STEEL
TRUNK STBAPS
CHEAP 2 THAU LEATIiJB

OtTtfssta a tfczett. Will fit
any tmnV--: and can to

, locked. Absolutely safe.
,'Sei.t prepaid, to anT ad- -

tf ns for $1.00. Money rc--i
araied If not fuitiaif actorv.

HHns-- ,. D. D. WHITNEY & SONS. Sole Aati. W

343-- South Sprlntr St Los Angeles, Cal
wnd for oar IllutriWd Traak infl Bar CaUtorat

MORPHINE
DO YOU USE IT?
DO YOU WANT TO BE CURED?
IF. YOU DO; DR. BRUCE KIH.MIS

WILL. CURE YOU WITHOUT PAIN
OR NO PAY.

The desire for drugs in any form Is
entirely gone after the first dose of
treatment.

My remedy is a perfect ANTIDOTE
and not a subsitute for OPIUM.

Call or write

CR. BRUCE D. KIMMIS- -.

Rooms 3 and 4. '
S40',4 South Broadway. Los Angeles, Cal

visit DR. JORDAN'S grut
ttJUSEUM OF ANATOMY

10;i lRkETST.,lkFElIClS,ClL.
The Largest Ajiatmotea MtMtmm in ttte

World. Weikntrav-- , or any cntracteil
tiea paMJtl y fa-ja-t tiy the oldest

bsectaiivt on the C. tt. 36 year.
DR. J ) ROAM DISEASES OF MEN

MWHtl.in ihoroarhry rrrt(rated A
bora vyUesn watbiwttbc e of Maervsmry.

TraM 6:trrt by an lupert. !
sal lot ltpttM. A quick and
Tdiul cur for Pllwaa. fhit axt 1
Flat alar. tv Dr. Jordan's sDcciai Dam- - Wr a less mitttaodv

Consultation lite and pTYte. Treatment oer- - M
tonally or by Itr.ier. A rontiv Cwrr in eery a W

i undertaken. Write fr Dook. PHILOHOrM V ml
' HARBIAGE, MlLED FB.E&. fA valuable book W
. fornra.) Call or nme

Oft JORDAN CO.. 10BI Marital St. S. F. f
Western Electric & Machine Company

ConsnltJny and Contract- -
in Ingineers.
Gem ral 8pptle and
Motor Repairs.
Estimates fnrnUbcd on
Lighting and Power
Piant.
834 a. Uain St.,

Lroa Anarelea.

Henry Alders
Pacific coast
agent. Semi
for catalog.
Fr.11 line
poultry sup-
plies. Sl; S.
Main St. Tosrete fbom vex. AnpeleB, Cal.

"I Fee," said, the truck horse, as he
looked over the top of his morning pa-
per, 4I see thut the price of oats is
going up."

"Well," said the sagacious old nag
that drew the doctor's phaeton, "there
Is one thing cure, and that is they can't
put hay Into Its place."

"And why not?" Inquired the truck
horse.

"Because it would go against thr
grain," replied the doctor's nag. Chi-
cago Post.

We have a great horror of becoming
so rich that we can afford a butler who
wtllJaugh" at out way of pronouncing
French dishes.

ORANGES
and OLIVES

Arizona oranges sold this season at
$5.00 per box. California only $3.5ft.

Arizona olives make the finest oil
and pickles In th market. California
olives are a failure (smut and Brule).

I have only 40 acres loft of 100 acres
right in the orange and olive section.

Will sell 10 acre tracts at $r0 per
acre, on 5 years time.

10 acres of oranjees or olives in bear-in- s

will support a family.

R. H. BREENE
No. Zl North First Ave.

Fifield & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS .
AND SUPERINTENDENTS

katlmafa tamlihed Kooma
O'Metii Bunaing r. o. box its.l'noenix, Arlanna.

Joe Fineld. Qeo. xa. Gallagher

Weiler's Meat Markets
Next Door to Poatofflce

The baet of everything. B
Meats a specialty.

A WEILER, - Proprietor

R-l-P-A--N-S

I awoke in the night
about two o'clock and found
that something I had eaten
was fermenting on the
stomach. I took two Ripans
Tabules and" . had no fur-
ther trouble. '

At druggists.
. The Fiv-Oe- nt parket Is enough for

an ordinary occasion. The family
bottle, 60 cents, contains a supply
for a year.

AMBROSE CORRAL,
J. W. Ambrose, Prop.,

Cor. First Avenue and Monroe St
' Doei a

GENERAL LIVERY AND CORRAL

Busiuess.

PHOENIX BAKERY
AIXD

CONFECTIONERY

Is Your Bread
Light

as a feather, flaky, sweet, pal-
atable? Is It wholesome,
nourishing, strengthening? It
will be all of these and more,
too, sf you get It from the
Phoeiix Bakery and Confec-
tionery.

Eel. OlseleProprietor

Established 1881 'Phone 891

Griswold

XP 5 ' r

Hie t&?h&S2im
Racycle

the best and easiest runnlr.2 Wheel on
earth. Sells good tires for $2.00; best,
$4.00.

Most complete ' repair shop In the
city. Shears and Lawn Mowers sharp-
ened. Keys made and Bicycles re-
paired. AH work guaranteed.

Whatever Cut

you want, we have it and the best of
that particular cut, too. We have only
the best of everything In meats for you
to choose from, and although you can't
get such cr olee cuts anywhere else, you
will alwayu find our prices surprisingly
low.

P. T. Hurley.
15 West Washington St. 'Phone 121

11

i ;. i
-

PHOENIX FOUNDRY AND

' '
MACHINE WORKS f

:
Machinery, Supplies,

$ Castings, Repairs, '

I tic. Etc.yt &

:: 25 to 33 North Second Street
i i
John Koloerr, w. K. Msnl 1,

Pres. and Manager. Vice-Pres- .,

Frank AlnsworUi. See. and Treaa.

Arizona
Laundry
Corner Adams and

Ihird Streets.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Telephone 391.

Tho
Bashford - Burmisler

Company 's
-

wholcsau and xetail
piULEIS IS .

General '

Merchandise
FrMaott, Ariaoam

We carry full lines of
everything. We have ft

big store. We do a big
buBinees, but can do
more 9

H when In Prcscott it will ipleaae Da to
hare joa call and get acquainted

Furnished rooms $10 to $1S per month.
Two-stor- y furnished . house, First

avenue, $35 per month. ,

l wo-sto- ry uniumisnea nouse, wasn-ing-to- n

street, $25 per month. --

FOR BALE
Brick cottage. Third arenue, $750...;
Two-stor- y brick house, Washincton

street, $2500. " - - -

. left-ac- re chicken ranch,-- house, shade
trees. 1 mile north Capito 1 grounds,
$1200.

5 acres two nines east city hall, $460.
Blacksmith shop, $600.

W. J. MURPHY,
O'Neill Block

Get Ready for Thanksgiving
Call and see what we have grot.
BULK MINCE MEAT. .'

. BULK APPLE BUTTER.
SWEET CIDER.
NEW . BUCKWHEAT, WITH A

FULL LINE OF IL-- BREAKFAST
GOODS. . ;

The Model Grocery
Cor. Center and Adams 8U.

Telephone 1511.

FOR SALE mikh:
Twenty-fiv- e Heifers Juat comlntt lb.
This herd represents twenty years ex-
perience in the dairy holiness. It ia
perhaps the best business herd In the
valley. Larg-e- . persistent milkers, with
high per cent butter fat. Guaranteed
test. No such opportunity to buy young
tested cows has ever been offered in
this valley.

When cows are sold my farm will bo
for rent. Best of water prtvllegrea un-
der Maricopa canal.

Apply to E, Kays, at Maricopa,
Creamery.

Have You
Examined ttevv--

Weno
Hawk Eye

Camera
365 days uhead of them all. A
complete line of Photo Material.
All makes of Film In stock.
Out of town orders given
prompt attention.

Mansfield -- Rhodes Wheel
Talephon VainCompany 1771

SO-- W. Washington St.

Gordon & Smithlioe

Brick
Manufacturers ,

jCommon Press and Stock

Brick .''
South Third Street, Teluphone 808


